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CIUPTER I
INTROOUC'l'!ON
LaSalle

1

found that while automation is increa sing at an even

accelerating pace , little emphasis is apparent in hi gh school
curriculums on the significance of automated processes for prospective
office workers .

He further stated that business education departments

should study local situations and prepare students to qualify for
available data processing employment .
The need for data processing training in the Ogden area is
evident in the frequent requests 2 by local employers for people
trai ned i n datA proc9ssi ng.
Statement of the Problem
The purpose of this study -..as to :
1.

Detennine i f firms usine automated data processing
equipment in the Ogden area would employ teen-age high school
graduates in their data processing cente rs.

2.

Detemine the employment and advancement policies for

1
James F. LaSalle , "The Role of the Secondary School Business
Education Depa r tment in Preparing Students for Employment in Business
Offices Using Data Processing Equip~~~ent"(Unpubli shed Doctor ' s Thesis ,
Pennsylvania State University , 196)} , p . 128-Jl.
2
"IRS seeks 14,000 to staff center in 1968 ," Ogden S~ndapd
Examiner, August 20, 1967, Sec . B, p . lB ; " IRS ser.ds job applications
to Br igham City residents," Ogden StAndard Examiner , September 1) ,
1966, Sec . B, p. lB.

2

teen-age high school graduate s who could qualify for job entry
data processing positions if these positions were found to be
available.

J.

Develop a suggested course of study that would help high school
students meet th e j ob entry r equirements for data processing
positions .
Objectives

Most specifically the purpose of this study was to help the schools
better prepare students for the requirements of data processing
employers by answering the followin& questions as they

~elate

to teen-

age high school graduates in the Ogden area :
1.

How many data processing positions are available ?

2.

What data processing positions are available?

).

How many were hired during 1967 in data processing centers?

4.

Are employers willing to train those who are lllllployed by
their finns for advancement in data processing?

5. To what extent should data processing be taught at the high
school level?

6. What specific topics do employers feel should be taught at
the high school level?
7.

Will employers help train students enrolled in high school
for data processing occupations?
Procedures

In order to complete this study a questionnaire was developed and
sent to employe rs to obtain information which would answer the questions

J
listed in the objectives of the study .

The employers included in the

study were those which are listed as data processing employers by
the Ogden Division of the Utah Department of EmployMent Security .
A ten percent random sample (J) or these ere?loyers was used as
a pilot study to test th e usefuln ess of the questionnaire ,

For th e

pilot study the questionnaires were mailed to the businesses involved .
After evaluation of the returned p1lot study questionnaires as
to their usefulness , necessary ch&nges were made and the revised

questionnaire was sent to the remainin& employers on the employment
security list .

One week afler the mailing of these questionnaires a

follow- up t elephone contact was made .

Two weeks after the nailing of

th e questionnaire a final fo llow -up by telephone was made of the
companies who had not yet returned th eir questionnaire .
The completed questionnaires were then tabulated in relation to
tile purpose and objectives of tile study .
percentage analysis .

The results are given in a

From the infonnation received, a course of study

was developed to help students meet the needs suggested by the employers .
Imoortance of StudY
Even though attenti on to automation has been limited thus
far in public schools , it appears evident now that business
will ultimately demand preparation of office workers beyond
the traditional bookkeeping, typewriting, and shorthand ••• ,
In addition , students should be willing to devote much ti~e
and effort to the automatic processes and to learning the
new tasks involved , l
This is only one of 1:1311Y statements which have been made
indicating that

g~duating

business students will be facing challenging

1Edward J . Laurie , "Implications of Compute rs for Business
Education," The Balance Sheet , XLIV (March , 1963) , 295 .

4

new work situations ,

If business education programs in the secondary

schools are going to help students meet this challenge, they must
provide realistic , up-dated training for their students,
Gibson1 states that all office workers will need to know ho~
data is processed and programmed for computer use .

He alao recommends

that business education departments should be teaching students about
automated data processing equipment ,
Students should not only become acquainted with tnis new automated
equipment, but as Smith 2 explains, it is imperative that students know
how the use of this automated equipment affects the basic business
operations .
The present study, other related studies , and current
research seem to indicate that the teaching of data
processing at the high school level is not only feasible
but most desirable. , , , Although it is difficult to
determine the number of high school students who will
make use of specific skills in the area of data
processing it could be safely as!erted that more will
use the general background infonnation in data
processing regardl~ss of the vocation they choose for
their life 's work .
At the time this report was written there were five high schools
in the Ogden area; four of these high schools were teaching a unit of
data processing within other business classes and one was teaching a
semester of data processing.
1
E. Dana Gibson, "Office Automation: How It Will Affect Business
Education in the Future," The Balance Sheet, XLIX (November, 1967),
101-4 ,

~elen M, Smith , "Teaching Automation in Your Business Classes,"
The Journal of Business Education, XXXlli (November, 1958) , 65 .
JJarnes F. '..'enner , "A High School Orientation Course in Data
Processing ," South-Western Monograph 114 (Cincinnati: South-Western
Publishing Company , 1966), 71 .

5
Limitations
The findings of Uu.s study will be limited by two factors:

(1)

the number of employers in the Ogden area with data processing
equipment , and (2) the abilit.y of these employer s to interpret. the
questionnaire .

CHAPTER II
REvrn.,t OF RELATED LITERATURE

Because data processing is a new subject i n those curriculums in
which it has been instituted, very few definite guidelines and
procedures have been established for developing ~~ese types of programs . 1
The literature reviewed for this study was researched and presented as
it related to the objectives or this study .

Data processing , as defined by Hass , 2 is the processing of
information through a series of planned actions t o produce a desired
result .

Data processing is not something new but , as Jones explai ns,

has existed since man's

co~unication

first began.

Data processing has existed ever since man was first able
to communicate his thoughts to other persons . As
civilization progressed , man was able to develop his
tools for communicating, recording, and processing his
thoughts to ever-increasing stages of sophistication . J
Patchen concurs by stating that
••• "data processing" has been around much longer than
we have ! Man has always been processing data of one sort

~obert Kriegba~~, "A New ' Twist ' in Business Education--Data
Processing and Business Systems , " The Balance Sheet , XLIII (Hay, 1962),

.388-9.

~y W. P.ass, Data Processing
Press, 1967), I, 1 .

(4 vols .; St . Paul:

Jll Education

JAdaline D. Jones, "Data Processing--An Old Shoe 1Nith A llew Sole,"
The Journal of Business Education, XL (January , 1965) , 147.
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or another • • • • data was "processed " when record keeping
began ! Only the "electronic" part of data processing is
new today . l
This " processing of infonr.a ion" has received several refining
features since it began .

¥~rrow 2 suggests that the mechanization of

information processing got underway with the introduction of tho typewriter in the 1870's.

Hass more directly r efers to t hic mechanization

in the field of da ta processing •
• • da ta processing is certainly not new. The Romans
processed da ta when they counted and taxed the
populations of their conquests . However, data processing
as we know it today ste1r.s !'rom the time data was
transformed into a fom which could be processed by
machines .
The birth of data processing as such may be fixed
at sometime between 1880 and 1890 . :l
Need for Data Processing Instruction
From the beginning of data processing and with the aid of
technological advancements , data processing has expanded and become a
widely accepted method of processing inf'or.nation .

4

Wood , Espegren and

Kallaus are educators who realize that data processing is here to
stay,

~ . A. Patchen, "Automation Effects Secondary Business Education ,"
The Journal of Business Education , XXXVII (February , 1962), 159 .
2
Joseph H. 11orrow , "A Businessma n Looks at Business Education
i n t he High Schools," !he Balance Sheet , XLV (Nov e~bo r, 1963) , 105 .
)Hass, Data Processing , 2.
4
York:

Poter Abrams and Walter Corvino , Basic Date! ProcessinP'
Holt , Rineha rt and Winston , Inc ., 1966) , p . 6.

(~~El'J

8

Automated data processing is not just another fad that.
will f'lss from the scene in a few years . It is here to
stay .
The business teachers at all levels must realize that.
the computer- -data processing is here to stay and will
play a greater and greater role in our lives . 2
With th e incr ease in the use of data processing equipment and
procedures one might well ask what r esponsibility the educational
system should take in making students aware of how this expanding field
of information processing will affect their lives . Weber believes
that all citizens and workers should have a general knowledge of
electronic data processing.

lie has stated that "each student in high

school needs to know bow electronic data processing

~~11

affect his

personal , social , and economic life--now and in the future . J
Rusher mentions moro specifically challenges presented to busineos
educators .
Today, business educators are facing one of their
biggest challenges--to revise the busines curriculum
to meet the needs of the automated office . To continue
to offer the traditional courses alone will not prepare
students sufficiently !or the opportunities and
rasponsibil4ties required by up-to-date business
procedures .
Pactor also realized that some changes must be made if we are
going to keep

cur~icula

current.

1Merle W. Wood and Robert G. Espegren , "Data Processin~ : An
Introduction For Stud ents ," Busipess Education lvorld , XLV (Octobe r,
1964). 15.

~oman F. Kallaus, '"..!here Do We Stand in Electronic Data

Procoss~ng7"

Business Education World , XLVI (June , 1966) , 22 .

~in J . Weber , " Preparation Needed To Teach About Electro:~ic
Data Processing ," Business Education Foput , XVIII (February , 1964) , 14 .
4
Elfreda Rusher , "Implic3tions of Electronic Data Processing Cor
Business Educa tion," Business Education Forum , XVII (February, l96J), 15.
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Tho business education curriculwc has undergone
neces:;ary changes from tir.le to time to keep abreast
of current changes ond practices . We are now faced
with revoluUcnary changes in the pracUces of
rceordkeeping and data processing . Is our curriculum
in the high schools to become a~choic by the omission
of the latest practices yhich our pupils will have
to face upon graduation?
Roma n says that business educators have f aced challenges in the
past that have come from office

mechani~ation

and that now we ha ve a

new challenge .
In the r ealm of offering new subjects at the high
school , the challenge exists to classroom teachers
2
to present an introductory course in data processing .
Haydon indicates that this new challenge is not being met .
The high schools of America have not kept pace with
the trend in business automation . Currently , only
a handful provide orientation courses of more than a
semester , but a change is in the making t hroughout
th e United St ates . In the immediate fu tu ~e , t he high
school business curriculwn will offer , or i nclude
cour3es in data processing . J
One of the major objectives of business education is to train
4
students for occupational competency .
!{iller believes that if we do
not include data processing in the curriculum we are not fulfi.lling
this objective .

Yes l"

1 Paul Pactor , "Data Processing Instruction In The High School?
Journal of Business Education , XI (Februa ry , 196.5) , 186.

2J ohn C. Roman, "Secondary School Cur r iculum and Education For
Business , " SABE Data Processor , VIII (October , 1967) , ,5 .

~enneth F. Haydon , " Program Your Future I n Data Processing ,"
SASE Dat7 Processor , VIII (February , 1968) , l.
4
Elwood !'.iller, "Practical Data Processing Through Initiative and
Community Cooperation ," The Bal'lnca Sheet , XLV (May , 1964) , )88 .
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Currently the increasing use of automated processes
in office procedures, particularly data processing,
by corporations and cOlipanies is cc:-tailing the
employment possibilities for business students upon
graduation fr~ high school . l
Data Processinc gl the Secondarr Level
From the literature r eview ed to this point, apparently th oro i s a
nood f or data processing training within our educational system ; but
at what level should this training begin?
articles have

~entioned ,

Should , as pre·;iously quoted

high school be the first introduction?

If

so , what classes should contain this data processing instruction ?
Somo school districts are experiltenting with data processing

instruction at the elementary level ,

One of these districts in

Milwaukee reports that fifth graders hav e successfully und ertaken a
series of eight bi -weekly cla sses on such sophi sticated topic s as
Holle rith Code , flow-c!larting and prograllling .

According to

Mr . Guznicazak , superintendent of the Franklin schools ,
Instruction for the fif th graders was a little different
than that for older students . The teacher exnlained
how to operate a card sorter this way: "Hold. in the
starter button until you hear L~ree klunks and then it
will run automatically ." 2
Most of the emphasis for introduction to data processing , howeve r,
comes at t he hi gh school l evel .

Hags expr es ses the need for a separa t e

one-year data processing course at the high school level for all
students.
1

Ibid .

2Harry E. Gusnica?.a k, "Franklin High School 'Jffer s Area Students
Opportunity to Ir.vestigate Data Processing ," Honey*ell Electronic
Datn Pro cessin~ Educator , IV (December , 1968) , 1 .
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There is a need for at least a one-senester and
pr ferably a one-year high school course in
automation and data processing; this course should
be Cor all students not just hose in the business
curricula . • • • Some understanding of an
automated society should be as valuable to students
as an appreciation of the workings of our economy ,
basic English and simple mathematics . !
Bangs also emphasizes the need for data processing at the high
school level .

In his recent study he r ecommended that data proceasing

be offered at the lOth grade level as an introduction , followed by two
consecutive full - year programs at the 11th and 12th grades . 2
Not only educators , but businessmen as well , realize the need
for data processing instruction in the high school .

J . Stanford Smith ,

Vice President and Group Executive of General Electric ' s Information
Systems says :
And why wait until college level to sta rt giving
your people a familiarity with computers ? Most high
schools give routine typing courses . EverY high
school which gives typing classes should also give a
basic comQuter training class with a time-sharing
co:npu te r . J
LaSalle , in his study of data processing Clanufacturers and equipment
users found that 96 percent of the respondents felt that using ADP
equipment should be one of the objectives of the secondarY school ,
1Enoch J , Haga, "Automation and You ," Journal of Businoss
Education, XLII (May, 196?), Y+O .
2
Kendr1ck F. Bangs and Mildred C, Hillestad, Curricul2r Implications
Of Automa ed Data Processing For Educgtion Institutions , report sponsored
by Delta Phi Epsilon , September , 1968 , (Boulder , Colorado , 1968) , 78-?9 .
JJ . Stanford S:nith , "The Growing Maturity vf The Co:::put.er Age ,"
talk given to Data Processing Manage.'llent Assoc ., Washington-Hilton
Hotel , Hashington , D.C., June 26 , 1968.
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He also noted that 95 percent of the nanu!acturers and 85 percent or
the users felt that the secondary schools should offer a course
devoted to the study of auto~ation , 1
In a survey of

)1

nationally recognized business leaders ,

Wanou a reported that ", , , 84 percent of the lead ers believed that
instruction in automated data processing should be offered in
2
Gibson stated that the trend of data processing
secondary schools."
instruction moving to the high school is increasing.
A phenomenon that is beginning to attract widespread notice
is the movement of data processing to higb schools . • ,
It is probably not too much to say that this trend will
intensify in the years ahead . By 1975, most data

processing job entrance training should be the
responsi~ility of the high school--not the community
college,
Uthe gives another good reason why data processing should be o!!ored
at the high school level,
Since the high school is the highest. educational
organization that reaches the Dlajori t.y of the young
citizens, it must accept the responsibility for
providing t}je facts and theories about automated data
processing .
1LaSalle, "The Role of the Secondary School Business Education
Department in Preparing Students for Employment ."
2s. J . Wanous, "Curriculum Standard In Business Education
Part II ," The Balance Sheet , L (October, 1968) , 55 .

~. Dana Gibson, "Job Entrance Data Processing Training Moving
To The High School Level ," SABE Oat.~ Processor, VIII (April , 1968) ,

15.
4
Elaine Uthe , "Responsibilities for Teaching Auto~ted Data
Processing" Business Education Forun , XIX (February, 1965), 7 ,

lJ
Bechner says that not only should "· •• data

p~cessing

training

begin at the high school level, but that the responsibility tor this
training belongs primarily in the business education field • .,l
It data processing is to be taught at the high school level ,

wh ore should it be taught within the curriculum structure ? Hnga, as
quoted earlier, feels that a separate class is needed . 2 Wood and
Espegren believe that data processing should be taught in all vocational
business classes as it relates

to

that subject .

Every student enrolled today in a vocational business
course--stenographic, clerical , bookkeeping or
distributive--must become fami lia r with the fundamentals
of data precessing. Automated data prQcessing exists
in some form on almost any office job. J
Musaelman summa ri zes the feelings of

~any

business educators as to how

data processing can be organized into a school ' s business curriculum.
Our large schools in metroplitan cente rs can and
should offer comprehensive study in the field.
Other high schools can offer units of instruction
in selecteg courses that are already in their
curricula.
Course Content
The content of a data processing course will be governed to a
large exte nt by the time alotted to the subject .

This •·1ill vary

1Caroline Beckner, "'0'/ho Should Study Da ta Processing," Business
Edu('ation 'llorld , XLVIII (April, 1968) , 10-11.

2Haga , "Automation and You ."
Jwood and Espegren , "Data Processing An Introduction For
Students ."
4vernon A. Mussel:nan , "Where Are We Headed In The Teaching Of
Data Processing," Journal or Busi nPss EdUCation , XLI (January, 1966) ,
1)13-9.
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depending on whether the course is a class of data processing only or
if it is integrated within ar.other class . 1

Regardless of size of

program , Jones explains some concepts which should be given lo all
dota processing students .
Th e program should emphasize to the s tudent th o fact
that the ra pidly developing computer t echnology causes
changes in the duties and operations he will perform from
time to time and that , if he is to be able to retain his
employment , he will have to be involved often in programs
of continuing education . The student should be made
aware of the occupations which erlst and the background
of education and work experience that is necessary for
employment in each of these occupations . 2
Bangs' r ecently completed study on data precessing positions 3
gives more insight as to what should

b~

taught to students interested

in data processing .
First , employees i n data processing for business do
not need an extensive Oackground in math as has been
the idea of many teachers . Logic is the cha r acteristic
we are looking for in data processing personnel • • • •
Second , employees in data processing for business
must understand systems . This means that at the
secondary level we must teach the total business
system--not isolated jobs in business- -if our young
graduates are to co~prehend and progress in the field
or data processing .
Dr . Joseph H. Morrow of the Equitable Life Assurance Society of the
United States , in speaking to the Califo rnia

Busina~s

Education

Association , stated that large users of data processing equipment felt
1
John C. Roman , "The Business Curriculum ," South -Western Monograph
100 (Cincinnati : South-Western Publishing Company, 1966) , 46 .
2Jones , Data Processing--An Old Shoe '"ith A New Sole , " p. 146.

Jaangs and Hillestad , Curriculnr Implications Of Au 0~1 e~ Dnta
Processing .
4
F. Kendrick Bangs , "Our Co!lU!litment To Research ," Tho S.~1ance Shoot ,
XLIX (May , 1968) , J99 ,

1.5
that students

sh~uld

be taught basic data processing

co~cept 3

at the

secondary level and not operation of specific computers.
I do know that it is tho feeling at Equitable , and
undoubtedly other large us r s of electronic data
processing equipment agree , that it is possible to
teach the techniques for a specific computer in
three months or less either on the job or in
specially designed short technical courses •• •
It is, however, becomingincr easingly useful
for students to understand the concepts of the
computer .
The writers reviewed on course content are well

s=ri~od

by

Rusher when she says that wherever possible data processing machines
should be a part of instruction, however , basic principles should be
stressed .

When machinery is not available , data processing should be

taught in each

busi~ess

class as it r elates to that cla5 S with a

separate course offered to introduce students to data processing
1
concepts .
Job

Av~ilability

Before data processing can be justified as a vocational course
within the business area, there must be available employment for the
graduates . 2 Parsh points out that some schools do not offer data
processi ng because they feel that only the college graduate can qualify
for such positions .

He, however , does not share this point of vi ew as

is evidenced by his statement that
lausher, "Implications of Electronic Data Processing for Business
&:luca t1.on."

~lvin S. Eyster, "Vocationali~;ing Business Education," Journal
of Business Education , XLIII (Januar; , 1968) , 1}9 .
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Nothing could be farther from the truth .
It may come as a surprise to many business
teachers, but roost of the entry jobs in the area
of data processing are available to the high
school graduate . l
Cook agrees with Pa rsh .
Basically, a hi gh school education is suffici ent for
securing employment in a data processing installation .
This has been so in the past , is the pattern today ,
and was the pro jected pattern for the futu r e in all but
two job classifications--systems analysts and supervisors.
In the latter cases , approximately 40 percent of the
companies have and will hire persons with no more than
high school training for even these two positions . 2
Jones made a survey in Ohio to determine if data processing jobs
were available fo r high school graduates .

Using the

54

occupations

recommended by Business and Automation she surveyed 69 computer
i nstall atio ns .

Her survey showed that

Of these 54 occupations, 27 were found to be first-lev el
entry occupations--occupations for which a clerical
worker with no more than a high school education and
with no work experience might qualify . 3
Bangs found that jobs high school students can obtain will not
soon be obsolete .
Computer manufacturers indicated that little change
would take place in computers in the next three to
ten years ••• ; thus , many of the jobs now available
will ~ontinue to be prevalent for severa l years to
come.
1
Clair R. Parsh , "Can Business Education Students Qualify for
Data Processing Jobs? " Journal of Business Education , XI (December ,

1964) , 99 .

Grred S. Cook , "The Need for In-School Business Data Processing
Programs ," tlational Business Education Qua:-terly , XXXVI (October ,
1967) ' 16.
3Jones, "Data Processing- -An Old Shoe With A New Sole ."
4

Bangs and Hillestad , Curricular
Processing .

~plications

Of Automated Data
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Wenner summarizes data processing job availability for recent high
school graduates in the

foll~-lng

statements :

The jobs in mechanical and electronic data processing
were also examined to determine which jobs were open
to recent high school graduates. At that tL~e, there
were only two positions which recent high school
graduates could not obtain because further education
and also a number of years of data processing
experience were required by the majority of employers.
This information , then does show that the field
of data processing does have a place for recent high school
graduates . It also shows that a course in data processing
at the high school level can be of significant value
to these persons in seeking emplo~ent in this field. 1
Successful Programs
One way to help evaluate the need for and usefulness of a program
is to examine those already in existancc and see what results they
2
have accomplished.
Miller reports that the new data processing
program at Southport High School has created much enthusiasm among
the students taking the class.
We were able to arrange for visitations in a large
insurance office, two of the city 's largest banks,
plus an ~pportunity to visit the IBM Operators
Training School . • • • One could notice the increase
in interest among the students after each one of
these visitation •••
The students, even in the one-semester course, go
about the work with great interest and desire; it
is amazing how much they are accomplishing.
Miller goes on to say that the businessmen are most willing to cooperate
in making the program a success.

After having one of the city ' s

lwenner, "A High School Orientation Course In Data Processing ,"
p. 49.
2Pactor, "Data Processing Instruction In The High School? Yes :"
p. 187.
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bankers spend :nore than two hours of his time to give the class a tour
of the bank, Miller gives the closing statement of their conversation,
When we were leaving and I was trying to be gracious
in thanking him for his tremendous efforts , he
replied , "You may return the favor by permitting us
to interview these girls for positions upon their
graduation next J une ."l
Carpenter and Nickels report the same student enthusia8J!1
and success of their progra:n by being able to help students obtain
work as a result of this new training.
WiUl one or more courses as a backgrou."ld, ten
students worked full-time in data processing during
thl! summer of 1967 . IJages ranged from $1.75 to
$2 . 95 per hour . All students agreed that wages were
not the prime incentive . The opportunity to broaden and
apply their formal education and to secure the first job
i n data processing wer e the two most impo r tant factors .
Sever al st udents have demonstrated exceptional
proficiency . These students have been employed and are
currently employed in computer operations , as computer
programers ar.d system analysts . Many students are also
employed in keypunching and tab operations • • ••
Even minioum training in data processing has qualified
students to enter this field.2
Carpenter and Nickel conclude that even students who are not vocationally
oriented in business are taking the courses as a base for postsecondary education.

~lle r, " Pract i cal Data Processing ," p. J90 .

2,., C. Carj::enter and R, L. t!ickels , "Setting U!' a Successful High
School Data Processing Program," 3¥sinesp Education World, XLVIII
(May, 1968), 11 .
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The literature

revieo~ed indic<~ted

a definite need for data

processing training at the high school level ,

Course content will be

governed to a large extent by the needs of t he area served by the
high school ,

The data processing programs r esearch ed were considered

successful by the sponsors.

None of the sponsors reported a lack of

jobs for their data processing graduates .

The outstanding feature of

the reported data processing programs being offered is that they not
only provide employment opportunities for the exceptional student but
also for those who ar e not highly skilled . 1
1Harry F, Sewell , " Automation In The Accounting Curriculum ,"
Journ9l. of Business Education , XXXVII (Janua ry, 1962) , 137 ,

CHA.Pl'ER III
PROCEDURES ArlO FINDINGS
To meet the objectives of this study it was necessary to (1)
select a population, (2) prepare , teat , disperse , and collect the
questionnaires , and (J) tabulate the collected data .

The following

paragraphs explain the procedures used to obtain the needed information.
Selection of Data Processing Emnloyers
The method used to select a population was to obtain, from the
local state employment off ice, a list of employe r s that used data
processing equipreent .

Mr . Warren T. Caldwell , Manpower Specialist for

the Ogden Division of the Utah Department of Fmploy:nent Security, was
contacted and was asked for a complete list of data processing employers
in the Ogden area .

A list of twenty-three businesses consisting of

both governmental and private agencies was secured.
Preparation . Distribution pnd Collection of Questionnaires
After a review of "Evaluative Criteria For Survey Instruments In
Business Education" and consultation with the gr aduate committee
chairman, a four- page questionnaire was prepared .
has been included in appendix B of this report .

This questionnaire
The objectives listed

in Chapter I were used as a basis for the questions to be included in
the questionnaire .
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Copies of this questionnaire were then mailed to three employers
randomly selected from those subci tted by the employment security office
as a pilot study.
days .

These questionnaires were all returned within ten

After evaluation of the returned pilot study questionnaires

as to their u sefulness , necessary changes were mad e and the revised
questionnaire was prepared .

This revised ques tionnaire was then

mailed to the remaining employers on the employment security list.
One week after the mailing of these questionnaires a telephone
contact was made to the eight employers who bad not yet returned their
questionnaire .

Two weeks after the mailing of the questionnaire a

final follow-up was made by telephone.

After this final follow-up,

responses were obtained from all twenty-three employers .
Tabulation of Data
The completed questionnaires were then tabulated manually.

The

responses on each questionnaire were transfered to one master copy
of the questionnaire.

The results of the survey will be reported

later in this chapter in a percentage analysis .
Uti.liM tion of Data
From t he re sul ts of this survey and suggestions given by employers
on the questionnaires a course of study was developed to help students
meet the needs suggested by the employers.

The topics of instruction

requested by employers were of a general nature .

To be more specific

in the areas of instruction requested, textbooks on data processing
were consulted .

The resulting course of study i s presEnted in appendi.JC C,
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The purpose of this study was to determine if data processing
positions were available to teen-age high school graduates in the
Ogden orea , the re sults of which would give direction for data
processing programs in the seconda ry schools .

The remainder of this

chapter reports the results obtained frcm the questionnaires.
The responses of four of the twenty-three companies involved in
thh study were given verbally as thoy had misplaced the questionnaires
and did not employ high school graduates in their data precessing
programs.

Five of the twenty-three companies had , within the last

six months , moved their data processing operations from Ogden to other
cities so that at the time the questionnaires were sent out they had
no data processing employment available.

Therefore , the results and

percentages given in this chapter are based on the remaining eighteen
companies which have data processing equipment in the Ogden area.
Question 1.
The first question asked of the l!lllployers was l i they employed
teen-age high school graduates in their data processing operations .
Eight (44,4~) indicated that they did hire teen -age high school
graduates for data processing positions.
Question 2.
Next the employers were asked how many teen-age high school
graduates they hired in 1967.
B~rployers

six

to

As can be seen in table one , six

hired from one to !ive graduates; one employer hired from

ten graduates ; one eaployer hired between eleven and fifteen

graduates .

2J
TABLE l
TEEtl-.r.m: HIGH SCHOOL GiWlU.\TES EI-!PLOYED IN

DATA PROCESSll'G POSITIO IS DURING 1967
NW!Iber of
Employers

1-5

6

X

NW!Iber of Graduates Employed
6-10
ll-15
16-20

l
l

Abov e 20

X
X

estion J .
When asked how many jobs we re suitable for teen-age high school
graduates, the indica tion was that more positions were suitable than were
being fil led .

As table two shows , four employers indicated one to five

jobs were suitable; two employers st at ed that six to ten jobs were
suitable ; one employer had sixteen to twenty suitable positions and one
other listed thirty- four jobs as suitable f or teen-age high school
graduates.
TABLE 2
POSITIO!IS SUITABLE FOR
TEEN-AGE HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES

NUMBER OF

Number of
Employers
4

Numbe r of Suitable Employment Positions
1-.5
6-10
11-15
16-20
Above 20
X

2

X

1

X

l

• This employer listed J4 suitable positions.
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::Uestion 4 .
The number of positions suitable for high school graduates are
classified by job title in question four.

The job titles arc :

cor.trol cle r k
sorter operator
electric accounting machine operator
encoder ope rator
keypunch operator
verifier operator
tape librarian
co~puter programmer
computer operator trainee
computer equipment operator
computer input and output processor
Question 5.
Pl"OI:lotion policy of high school graduates was the topic of
question five.

All employers (44.4 ~) 1 that employed the high school

graduates 1 indicated that advancements were made without a furt.hez·
education requirement.
estio"l 6.
This question specifically asked employers i f additional training
were required for a:lvance!llent , would they provide that training .
Again all employers (44.11~) that hi.red high school graduates said they
would provide additional training when required .
Question 7 .
Regarding the high school ' s responsibility to provide training for
data processing occupations, eight (44.4~) of the e~ployers felt that
the high school should prepare students for data processing employment.
~estion

8.

When the employers were asked '"'hich business courses contributed
most to the preparation of data processing employees, they did not agree

2.5
e~cept

that shorthand was relatively unimportant .

Table nUMber three

reports by percentage the diversity of responses given as to the
inportance of business cours es for prospecti•1e data precessing
employees .
TAB LE J
n4PORTANCE OF BUSlllESS SUBJECT FOR
DATA PROCESSING EJ.IP!.DYNENT

Ext:-amely
Very
Icportant Important
Typewriting
Shorthand
Accounting
Office Practice
General business
courses su ch as
Business Math

Lnportant

Slightly
Important

Relatively
Unimportant

o.o

.5- .5

o.o
o.o

11.1

16.?

44 ,4

11.1

11.1

5.5

5. 5

16. ?
22.2

o.o
o.o

.5 • .5

.5 • .5

.5. 5

2? . 8

.5 • .5

.s •.s

o. o

Tho table does indicate

~~at

o.o

11 . 1

5-5

accounting and general business courses

were u:ore i.Jnportant than other classes listed .
Question 9.
Eight (44.4~) of the employers felt that business education
departments should offer a course devoted specifically to a study of
data processing.
Question 10 .
A wide variety of responses were obtained to the questions , "At
what level should the course be offered? " and "Ho-,; long should the
course be? "

One en:ployer (.5 • .5~) replied that a full year course should

be offered at each of the lOth , 11th, and 12th grade levels .

One

employer (5 • .5~) sta ted that an introd~ction to da ta processing should

be integrated into another business course at the lOth grade followed

by data processing courses in tho 11th and 12th grades .

Cne

e~ployo r

(5 . 5\t) said that a one-yea r course in data processing should be offero:l

at th e lOth grade level.

Four employe rs (22 . 2j1:) suggested a full-

year data processing course in either the junior or senior year.
Question 11.
In response to ~rt (a) of this question the following course
t1 tles

were suggested:

Comouter Science
Introduction t o Data Processing
Basic Computer Systems
AutoOUJ ti c Data Processing
Four of the employers who employed high school graduates did not
respond to this part of the question.

From part (b) the topics that

employers requested be included in the full-year course are listed
below:
The history of data processing
The development of data processing
The vocabulary of data processing
Types of data processing equipment
~ployment opportunities in data processing
Orientation to data processing
Coding
Sorting
Block diagraming
Flow charting
Programing
Machine operation
Optics
Telecommunications
Social impact of data processing
Data processing in the future
Question 12.
None of the employers responded as to what topics should be
discussed in a short unit of data processing because they all felt

that a separate course should be included in the high school
curriculura .
~estion

1:3 .

When asked if formal instruction on data processing machines
should be offered , t hose employing high school graduates (44. 4%)
respond ed as indicated in table four .
TABLE 4
Dt..TA PROCESSnlG MACHINES WHICH STUDENTS
SHOULD BE TRAINED TO OPERATE

%

%

Yes

No

Keypunch machines

44.4

o.o

Tabulating machines

J8 . 9

5.5

Sorters

44.4

o.o

Collators

38.9

5.5

Accounting machines

J8 .9

5.5

Electronic computers

44.4

o.o

~estion

or

14.
the eight employers (~•.4% ) t hat hired high school graduates ,

six ()).)~) reported that they would coopera t e with business education
departments to provide students with data processing machine training.

Cl!A.P'r::R IV
SlJI>:XARY, CONCWSIONS At!D RECOf.lMENDATIONS

The objectives of this study were to learn the following about
the Ogden ar ea :
1.

How

~~~any

data processing positions are available for the

htgh school graduate?
2.

'Nhat data processing positions are available for the high
school graduate?

3. How many high school graduates were hired during 1967 in
data processing centers?
4.

Are employers willing to train high school graduates who
are employed by their tims for advancement in data processing?

5. To what extent should data processing be taught at the high
school level?

6. What specific topics do employers feel should be taught at
the high school level?
7.

Will employers help train students enrolled in high school
for data processing occupations?

A list of twenty-three data processing employers in the Ogden area
was obtained from the Ogden division of the Utah Department of Employcent
Security.

Five of the twenty-three companies had transferred their

data processing operations within the last six months; therefore , the
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results of the study were obtained from

eig~teen

data processing

elllployers in the Ogden area,
Eight of the eighteen data processing eDployers hired teen-age
high school graduates.

There were more jobs reported as suitable for

high school graduates than were being filled by these graduates at
the

tL~e

the study was conducted.

Promotion to higher positions was available without further
education.

For the advanced positions requiring additior.al training,

the companies were willing tc train the graduates they hired.
All of the companies tt-.at hired high school graduates felt that
data processing should be taught at the high sch::>Ol level varying froa:
a minimum of one year to a maximum of three years .

General topics to

be included in a data processing course were suggested by tho employers.
More detailed information about these topics was secured from textbooks.
From these two

sou~ces

a ccurse of study was developed and presented

in appendix C.
Six of the eight COI'lpanies that hired high school graduates
raported that they would provide instruction on the compa:1ios'
equipment for data processing students.
Conclusions
As a result of this study one can conclude that employment for
high school graduates is available in data processing installations in
the Ogden area and ttat these employers provide additior.al troining for
advanceaent within the company.

)0

Because the employers who are

~ling

to hire teen-age high school

graduates indicated a need !or a one-year course in data processing at
the secondary leval and also expressed a willingness to cooperate in
this training, a one-year data processing course of study has been
developed and is included in th e appendix of thi s report .

In ordor

for the suggested course of study to be successful, the cooperative
use of the data processing equipment at these centers

~ould

be

necessary .
Rec;or<~T~endations

Suggested recommendations indicated by the findings of tr.is
study are :
1.

Business education departments in the high schools of the
Ogden area ehould offer a one-year course of instruction in
data processing.

2.

It an exploratory business course is offered, an introductory

unit on data proceasing should be included.

J,

Coordination should take place between the high schools and
local businesses to secure equipment for data processing
training .
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Appendix A
Utah Depart!nent o! Employment Security
2655 Adams Avenue - Ogden , Utah 84402

Val Stauffer
So . 2450 W.
Roy, Utah
84067

~151

Dear Mr. Stauffer:
Following is a list of the co:npanies which employ data processing
personnel in the Ogden area:
Hill Air Force Base

Amalgamated Sugar Co:upany

U. S. Forest Service

First Security Bank of Utah

Internal Revenue Service Center

Commerci al Security Bank

U, S. Defense Depot

Union Pa cific Railroad Co .

Weber State College

Southern Pacific Railroad Co .

Employment Security Office

McBee Systems

Ogden City Offices

Del

Utah State Tax Commission

Swift and Co:npany

Utah State Highway Depa rt.D:ent

Continental Baking Company

Boeing Company

Ogden Flour llills

Marquardt Corpo r ation

Pi l l sbury Company

Y~nte

Corporation

Bank of Utah
I hope this information will be of value to you in your study .
Yours truly,

Warren T. Caldwell
Manpower Specialist

)J
Appendix B

4451 South 2450 West
Roy , Utah
July JO , 1968

Dear Sir:
Should high schools have data processing courses in their
curriculum? What should high school students know to prepare
themselves for data processing occupations? Your experience with
data processing can help business educators answer these and other
important questions .
rr better i nstruction is to be made available to students
interested in data processing positions , the schools must work
together with businessmen to determine what skills and concepts
the students should understand . The data obtained from the
enclosed survey form will aid business educators in your area
to help provide students with a more profitable and realistic
training.
Since most of the responses merely call for a check-mark,
the survey should not take much or your time . A stamped, selfaddressed envelope is included for your convenience .
A summary of the results of the study will be made available
to you by checking the appropriate box on the enclosed questionnaire.
Si nce r ely,

Val

c.

Stauffer

QUESTIO!l AIRE

Name of Business Or5anization________________________________________
Na~e

of Respondent__________________________________________________

Position________________________________________________________
Directions:

1.

1.

Place a check-mark in the appropriate blank .

2.

Coltl'lent as fully as possible where requested.

Do you offer data proce&sing employment to teen-age high school
graduates? (If your answer to this question is no, you need not
complete the rest of the questionnaire ; return the questionnaire in
the envelope provided .)

Yes_ __

No_ __

~any teen- age high school graduates did you employ during 1967
in data processing positions?

2. How

).

1-5 _ _

ll- 1 5 - -

6 -10_ _

16 -

Above 20 (please specify) ____

20

How many data processing positions in your company are suitable for
teen-age high school graduates?

l-5 _ _

ll - 1 5 - -

6- 10_ _

16 -

Above 20 (please specify) ____

20

4. Which data processing positions in your firm are suitable for teen-age
high school graduates?

(please list)

5. Is promotion to a higher position available without further education?
Yes_ __

No_ __
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6.

Will you train employees for advancement?
Yes_ __

7.

.o_ __

Do you believe that high schools need to include preparation for
data processing occupations in their curriculum? (If the answer to
this is no, you may return the questionnaire without reading further . )

Yes _ __

8.

No_ __

In your opinion, which of the following business education cout·ses
would best prepare students for positions in data processing? (Rank
in o~er of importance by placing a check -w~rk in the appropriate
column in terms of the following scale : )

5

9.

4

2

1

a.

Typewriting

b.

Shorthand

c.

Accounting

d.

Office Machines

3 - Important

e.

Office Practice

f.

General business
courses such as
Business Math

2 - Slightly
impo:-tant

5 - Extrer>ely
important.
4 - Very

important

1 - Relatively

unimportant

Do you believe that business education departcents should offer a

cour5e of study devoted specifically to a study of data processing?
Yes_ __
10.

No_ __

If your answer to number 9 was "Yes ":

a.

At what level should the course be off ered?

3.
4.

Sophomore (lOth)
Junior
(11th)==
(12th) _ _
Senior
Other

H~"

long should the course be7

1.
2.

One-half year
One full year
Integrated as
Other (please

1.

2.

b.

3·
4.

___
___
a unit within an existing course
specify) ___

If your an,.;er to ten "b" was one or two , answer nwr.ber eleven
and "b".

"a"

If your answer to ten "b" was three, answer twelve "a" and "b".

11 .

a.

b.

What would you suggest as a title for the course?
Check the topics which should be included in the course :

1. _ _ _The history of data processi ng
2 . _ _ _ The development of data processing
J . _ _ _The vocabulary of data processing
4 . ___Types of data processing equip:nent
5. ___Employment opportunities in data processing
6. ___Orientation to data processing
7 . _ __Coding
8. ___Sorting
9. ___Block diagrallling
10. _ _ _Flow charting
11. _ _ _ Programing
12. _ _ _l'l3chine operation
lJ . _ _ _Other (plE!ase specify)
12.

a.

How long should the unit be?

1.
2.
b.

Three weeks _ __
Six weeks_ __

J.
4.

Nine weeks_ __
Other (please specify) _ __

Check the topics which should be included in this unit:
l . _ _ _ The history of data processing
2 . _ _ _The development of data processing

J . _ _ _The vocabulary of data processing
4. _ _ _Types of data processing equipment
5. ___Employment opportunities in data processing
6. ___Orientation to data processing
7 . ___Coding
8 . ___Sorting
9. ___Block diaf!raming
10. _ _ _ Fl o~< charting
11 . _ _ _ Programing
12. _ _ _!<lachine operation
lJ . _ _ _Other (please specify)

lJ.

Do you believe that business education departments should offer
formal instruction ~n :
No
Yes
a.
b.
c.

Key-punch ~chines
Tabulating machines
Sorting machines

d.
e.
f.
g.
14.

Collating machines
Accounting machines
Electronic computers
Cther (please specify)

Would you cooperate with business education departments which possess
no automated data proces3ing equipment to provide students with
f onnal inst ruction on your equipment ?
Yes _ __

No_ __

15. Would you like to receive a
Yes_ __

No_ __

s~~ary

of the r esults of this study?

AppendilC C

COURSE OF STUDY

This suggested one-year data processing course is a result of two
sources :
l.

Topics requested by employers responding to the questionnaire
for this study .

2.

Texts revie-.;ed during thr e years of teaching data processing .
Cours~

D-scriotion

This is a one - year vocational course in data processing .

The main

emphasis is upon (1) data processing as a part of a tusines s enterprise ,
and ( 2) a famillarizatior. with unit record and electronic computer
equiJnent and procedures .

When the st.udent co:npletes the cour5e he will

be prepared for an ent,.y-l£Vel data processing position .
General Course Objectives
Upon successful conplction of this course the student will be able
to do the following :
1.

Discuss in essay form the importance of current data to the
operation of a busi ness .

2.

Relate orally the important (as given in class) historical
develop:nents of both mechnaical and electronic data processing .

J. List and describe five levels of data systems .
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4.

Using unit record equipment , prepare a summarized sales
report from given source documents .

5.

Prepare a fl<>'.; chart of a given procedure and from the chart
develop a simple workable computer program .
Cou rse Outl1 ne

I.

A Revie-.; of the Business Organization
A.

How it is o r ganized

B.

Information

C.

Importance of information in business

D.

Methods of moving information--data systems

E.

Levels of data systems :
1.
2.
).
4.

5.
II .

III .

chann~ls

in business

Manual
Mamal with manual machines
Integrated systems
Punched-card systems
Electronic systems

Infomation Handling and Data Processing
A.

History and

~evelopment

of data processing

B.

The da ta processing cycle

C.

Data p roce ssing-- the manual system

D.

Data processing--the unit-record system

E.

Punched card and cede concepts

F.

Punched card format

Unit- record Equipments :
A.

Keypunch

B.

Sorte r

C.

Collator

D.

Tabula tor

Function and Opera tion

IV .

V.

VI .

VII.

Business Information
A.

Total systems concept

B.

Syste~s

C.

Systems and data processing

and subsystems relationships

Hanageme nt and Data Processing
A.

Data and decisions

B.

Internal structure for data processing

C.

The data processing service organization

The Electronic Computer System

A.

C01nputer history

B.

Review of data processing cycle

c.

Basic vocabulary

D.

Basic capabilities

Elements of the E. D. P. system
A.

VIII.

Syste~~

Hardware

B.

Softwar e

C,

Input/output media

Computer Procedures
A.

Defining and analyzing problems

B.

Flow charting

c.

Computer control concepts

D.

Simple programing

E,

Computer arithmetic

F.

Problem solving
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IX . Simple System Application

X.

XI .

A.

Following established procedures

B.

Preparing flow

c.

Preparing and running program

D.

Analyzi ng r esults

ch:~rt

Other Info rmation Systems
co~unication

A.

Data

B.

Optics

C.

Teleco:mnunications

systems

Data Processing , Autor.Jation and the Future
A.

Social and econoroic implications

B.

The changing world

C.

Ou r challenge
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